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TRILOBITES AND THEIR TRAILS IN A BLACK SHALE;
I \RLY CAMBRIAN OF THE FLEURIFA PENINSULA, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by Richard I F. .if.nkins* & Pam Hasfnohr

Summary

Jlnmns, R. J. L & Hasinohk, P. (1989) Trilobires and their [fails m a black shale; Early Cumbrian of
ihe Hcui'ieu Peninsula, South Australia. Trans. R, Sac, S. Aust. 113(4), 195-203, ftfl NcHeuibei, 1089
An Early Cambrian rrilobite I'roui the NortofltlVtUe Group in (be Selheks HJJI area, Heuricu Peninsula,

South Australia is here identified as Ivslumettus hriamJailyi Sp. nov. The trilobites occur in 'black shale*

in close straligraphic proximity to a bedding-plane surface showing Irails made by large nilobiies. Ihe
environment was below uorm-wavc base and the traces indicate thai the black shale deposited in water
Sufficiently well oxygenated to support large metazoans with u presumed oxidative metabolism. Black
coloration in shales may not be laken ax a necessary indication of anoxic bottom waters.

Ktv Words new species, conocoryphid tritobite, trace lossils, black shale, Cambrian, South Australia.

Introduction

Jago et ah (1984) reported the first discovery of
trilobite remains in the Early Cambrian Norman-
vilte Group on Fleurieu Peninsula, South Australia.

They described two specimens of a conocoryphid
trilobite from the Heathcrdale Shale in the Sellicks

Hill area (Fig. 1), bul considered the material so

poorly preserved as to preclude formal description.

While exploring the same site during late 1984, one

* Department of Geology and Geophysics, University of
Adelaide, GPA BOX 498, S. Aust. 5001.

of us (P.H.) discovered a spectacular trace fossil

made by an arthropod. Furlher searching revealed

two more body fossil remains of trilobitcs. This
paper reports these new discoveries.

Of the new trilobite remains* one shows the

cephalon and anterior thorax and the other Is a

fragmentaty thorax. They were discovered on
surfaces that had split open to the weather, and the

very incomplete specimen is preserved essentially

as a ferru^inised film. The more complete individ-

ual, an external mould, resembles specimen SAM
P24321 described by JagO « al. (1984) and provides
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Fjg, 2A-C. /vshinieltttf hriandaUyi nov, sp.: A, holotypcSAM P24321, with anterior glabella relatively well preserved

and composite mould of hypostome present, \3; H, C, para type SAM P24844, B, external mould and C, silicon

rubber cast of individual made from mould, both xl.5. D. conocoryphid gen. et sp. indel, SAM P24845, fragment
photographed under a film of water, xl.5.
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sufrtcieni additional morphological information to

justify formal description of the taxon.

The arthropod traces in near association with (he
body fossil specimens of rhe rrilobites arc or especial

interest as the host rock represents a 'black stinlc"

faciei Thus Hie (races provide an unusual
palaenbioloeical perspective on this interesting find.

The studied specimens are registered in the

Palaeontology Collection of the South Ausiiahan
Museum, Adelaide (SAM).

SVSTrMVMCJS

Siipoifamil) CONOCORYPHACi-.A Augeliti. 1854
i-amily CON'OCOKYPHlDAfc Angelin, 1$5<1

Remarks: Divisions amongst the various genera of
conoeoryphids tend to be ill-defined 4ue to

description ol cranidia alone or because many
remains of these thin -shelled it ilobne* ore markedly
distorted, Furthermore, workers have tended 10
stress thai the group is polyphylclic (Westergard
1950. Sdzuy 1961; Hutchinson 1962; Kasctti I9f>7)

On rhe basis of the evident positioning of ihe facial

Miture on the brim, the present form is a line'

conoeotyphid (Figs 2 & 4),

The family Conocoryphidae is rare in the Early-

Cambrian and much more common ejobaily in the
Middle Cambrian (korobov 1973). lochman-Ralfc
&. Wilson (1958) considered that rhe blind

Conocoryphidae and Hodiseidae were characteristic

of extraeraronic, enxinic bio fades in (he Cambrian
uT eastern North America and suggested that Ihe

blind condition was, favoured by some important
ecological factor.

Genus fvshirttcl/us korobov, 1966

Remarks; The better preserved of Ihe ordinal
specimens (SAM P24321) is described as having a

rearwardfy directed furrow on (he side of rhe

anterior pari of the glabella (.la^o « a/, I9S'4|-

medially this pan of the glabella seems io have been
eniite and undivided. Though the front ol ihe

glabella of ihe new specimen is crushed, there
appear to be fnur pairs of glabellar furrows (Fig.

3); the glabella tapers anteriorly and is somewhat
constricted at about a third its lenutli. These
characteristics and other aspect* of the eramdium
conform to the diagnosis of the Karly Cambrian
genus Ivstunieilus Korobov, 1966, Most Cambrian
eonoeoryphid genera show three pairs of glabella

furrows (in advance of the occipital groove). The
distance the glabella reaches forwards towards Ihe

frontal border, the possible presence of a raised pre-

glabella lobe, and the width of the frontal Held. \i

it is developed, arc snnie of the significant character-

istics tmpoitant for distinguishing eonocoryphids.
While Korobov (1966) compared his new- genu*

with the Middle Cambrian taxon ttailiella Mathew;
I885.it isMmilat to ihe Early Cambrian PseUd&opi
I uke, 1940. Species of Pteutfatops may show four

pairs of glabella furrows, bui the glabella is onl>

weakly tapered forwards and differ* from that in

Ivshinieilus fa encroaching on the frontal bordet,
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HS' }• Keprescntiiiion ol ihe glabella tin J :cnti»il pan itl

I ho I'i'rtnidnini o| SAM P24X-U sltouiue pChilttUl of > he
four pans til ' ylabeJUu Uitiow.s, 1-4. in advance of ihe

occipital furrow, occ The irtoie anterior gluheh.u lobo*

Ml %irunsjt\ eompre«sed in an anitriior^posteiini

ilirecnoi>, c amp** i\kIi r,L,iie 21$

hshitik'tius hriniufuihi sp. \\0\!

.

FIGS 2-4

Conocoryphid sp, indei. I.ieo W at, 1984. pp. in>i-2ll>
(

figs, 2n-t\

Ety/riotoxy: Honouring rhe late LH Brian Daily

11931-1986) for his contribution lo Australian

geology and leaching.

Dtannosts: Brirn weakly inflexed medially, erani-

dium encircled by border furrow and rather evenly
covered by fine to coarse, pointed granules (bpm-
ules) in immature specimens, glabella almost
smooth in more mature examples; pleura with
aeieulai, weakly dcflexed terminal spines; eleventh

sc^mcnJ maciopleurotJs.

Maivriuf; Holotype SAM P24321, lucking rearmost
parts (Jaeo $t al. 1984, Uy 2n, b); two paiatypes,
SAM 1*24322, rear thoracic Moments and
fragmeniiiry pygidiciru (Jago er at, 19JU fii'. \);
SAM P24844, eramdium and parts of 14 thoracic

segments.

fM'MTifaittn. ft is unnecessary io repeat the
descriptions ol ihe holotype and second (Yajemeni
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:

J

h.>. 4. Keeoivmicfion -J*' L'C|ihtflon tilivJ nun pari cm

"iiuMMs iii /i ^huiH'Hus brlundatfyi sp. nut
,
a bom -4

limes Jimcn v-»."'A 0' bolorypo.

provided in Jago Of a/. (1984, pp. 209-210). 1 he new
specimen conftrnis the arcuate shape ol the

ccpfwlon hefurt\ and slight ntpfcUafl inflexion of ihc

border, as well ft9 indicating that the facial suture

h confined to the brim, Jn the holotype, ihe

granulose brim is poorly preserved and is wider than

might seem obvious in tbr4 previously published

figures; its posterior is well defined and che wide

border furrow more finely and spaiselv granulose

lhaii llie central parts of the eranidium. I he new

remains slum a neatly smooth, narrow glabella

tapering forwards, wiih lour pairs of glabella

I arrows directed rearwards. The fragmentary base

oTctn occipital spine is present in the holutype.

The additional individual indicates at least 14

IhOiaelc segments and confirms thai the eleventh

is inacroplcutous. The thin pleural ridges nn the

holotypr show a line of 10— J I spinulesor pointed

granules on the anterior segments and 8-9 such

gnitiules nn die posterior ones; other fine granules-

occur beiweeu.

MvusHtVwettnr: The hololype, SAM P2434J,

indicates an animal exceeding 25 mm in length. The

distorted eranuhurn itf SAM 1*24844 is 50 mm wide

and the maximum widih of ihe glabella is 8 5 mm;
louiih luotacie segment uboul IM9 mm wide.

excluding the spines and wiih ihe axis about H).2\

the width of the segment; animal in excess of 55

mm long,

Comparison: The genus includes two previously

described forms, Ivshintellus nikolit and Ivshink'llus

putulus Korobov, 196b, both from the Aldanian

Stage in Tuva, southeastern Siberia, within the E/im

Suite on the Ezirn River. Both are represented by

distorted cranidia and so any comparison with the

present distorted remains must necessarily lacX

precision. /. hriundailyi resembles /. ntkoltt in the

-nape of the cephalon. save for the distmciive

medial inflexion ol the frontal border; the glabella

also seems narrower. /. pafafus differs from both

pf the former in Hs pointed glabella and the

somewhat quadrate shape of the fixed cheeks.

Mr J. (j. Gelding has kindly provided

photographs of cranidia and loaned several nearly

complete dorsal exoskcletons of eonocoryphid

trilobites collected from ihe Parara Limestone at

Bunyeroo Gorge in the Flinders Ranges. This

material is of a laxon different to /. briandaiiyi as

the eighteenth thoracic segment is macropleutous

not the eleventh, and the medial thoracic segments

have remarkably long and srrong pleural spines. The

lather long glabella, which reaches a depressed

border furrow behind the medially widened border,

has three pairs of incised, baekwardly directed

furrows and a weak pair of depressions on the

extreme anterior poriion; laterally, lUe facial sutures

cut off the major part of the brim. In its ecphalic

characieristics this form from the Parara Limestone

shows similarities to the Early Cambrian genus

Ataps Lmmons, 1844.

Conocoryphid gen. el sp. indet.

tiemorks: The additional fragmentary ihorax (SAM
P24845) does not show ihe eleventh segment

(counted from che most anterior segment preserved)

maciopleurous, and the pleural spines are more
deflexed and evidently shoriei than in the preceding

form. However, the pleura show the characteristic

wide-flat pleural grooves and narrow pleural ridges

of conocoryphids. The thoracic segments are about

11.3 times as wide as long, excluding the spines, with

the axis about 0.24 the width of the segment. The
poor preset vation has largely obliterated any surface

detnil,

Disarticulated thoracic segments associated with

cranidia ol Cienoce/fhtus Hawlc & Corda, 1947, in

material from the Middle Cambrian of France*

show the pleural terminations narrowed abruptly

and thence produced into a somewhat deflexed,

slender spine. The shape ol ihe pleural terminations

in SAM 1*24845 is markedly similar. This specimen

could be .i dimotphie individual of /, briahdaUy*
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or even represent a separate conocoryphid taxon,

but basically is too fragmentary lor determination.

Age of irilobitc finds

Trie occurrence of Iwshinicllus on the Fleurieu

Peninsula is of potential significance with respect

10 the timing of a major straioieetonic development

within the Adelaide Fold Belt. Cambrian rocks of

the Normauville DfOUfl below the Heathcrdalc

Shale arc of both basinal and shelf aspect (Daily

19B3< 1976; Jago et at. 1986), The trtlobites occur

in the upper member of the Heatherdale Shale high

in the section of the formation exposed (3aga »
j

- af

l£84l At Cafrickalinga and more southerly parts

of the Fleurieu Peninsula the Healherdale Shale is

abruptly succeeded by up to ca. 1300m of turbtdkes

of the Cainckalinga Head Formation (svrt.su lata

of Daily & Milnes 1971, 1972; Milnes 19&H the

basal interval of the thick psammitic and/or politic

sediments Ol the Kaninantoo Complex. Sandstones

of subttdal or lidal origin (Haekslatrs Passage

Formation) succeeding the Carnekaltnga Head
Formal ion record a phuse of basin filling. Jenkins

(ls»K l
>| identifies t\u< overall basinal deepening qq<|

shallowing as the *lvamiiidjeii/.Jadliauiastiaiuiecl-

onie cycle" and I he organic-rich sediments (Fosk-r

et ai 19X5) of rhc Heatherdale Shale may be

considered aa the Vuslule" phase marking the start

of rapid .subsidence associated with renewed luho-

spheric extension,

The likej) agcal hshuiultut In Siberia is teu

Aldarnan -, :r\ Jagocftf/. 1984) Dl mpili,il

Early Cambrian, and the comparable eenus
/',» ,,,.. iin it-; ?*nid Fatly Cambrian

01 •:.< ica and the British Isle* The
present fin.t.Tu- ihal / h rtj

n

r/.Ji

/

Vl and a

eonoeofyphid frata Buuyeroo Gar$e arc dlffemri

ta.sa weakens tJw ckmu of Jajro et ai (1986) that

loihv.wvpitid.-. uiggeM a correlation between the

Hcflthcrdnk Sbik !

I

Iwr part* flf th< P*wti I

i nu'.Mi'Mi .n tno Hinders Ranges, ihoush on a

testa i

,: ,
.

-»i,sci ..I .i. ...
i

dark,

nodular offshore farics ol 1 he loiicr loi malum may
wcN haw ranrasponsfed wilft Ibe deepening sijmaUed
hv the HeanflmflaJe Shale he* Jenkins' 1989)

Trace Rttftfi

An aupi
|

. :,
|

» »l -bice

Ut.vci- well preserved irirm.pnd i,

<
>
a dtclamv of 80 em, parK ot '-v

Othci tia.i' pruhublj made by bug? uQobi
a poo;!-, preserved section oi t>% . mm
prodUwfl bv a florin lily* creature n ,

surface hav been preserved due lo an innuml
eiiviiHKf;u

The arthropods evidently moved over a relatively

fine-grained and soft, muddy substrate with the

ends of their limbs making deep impressions. Had
this surface been subsequently buried by further sili.

the cleavage now present in the rock due to

deformation (Cambro-Ordovician Delamerian
Orogeny) would probably preclude splitting along

the particulai bedding surface. However, the traces

were buried by a 3.5 cm thick bed now compi ising

intergrown phyllosilicates and minor fine (-0.1 rnm
diameter), angular quart/ grains, which are

commonly amalgamate and show undulose
extinction, The quattz is probably dctntal. XRD
analyses of the rock confirm visual observation that

the bed is in homogeneous with a (less weathered?)

fraction comprising predominandy illite JM.i
minor muscovite M

{>
and kaolinite-smectitc, and

a second (weathered ) fraction including illite and
Ca. montinoiillonite. Iron rich opaques are

concentrated in parts. Illite 2M is consistent with

a pangenesis involving deep burial and alteration

of possible older mineral phases. The bed is

continuous along Write OWE an exposure distance

Of 60 'ii and thickens slightly towards the south (up
to 4.5 cm), in places, obvious granular components
that are apparently 'relicts' of the original

sedimentary particles grade in si/e from » 0.5 -

13 mm near the base of the bed 10 - 0.1 mm ai

thr. | op

Tta granutai Aggregates of phyllosilicates

pof&ibl? repraenl the highly altered components
nf .in air- fall tuff thai mixed with a .small amount
of deiriial material and formed a slurry which
buried and moulded the irflobttfi iraecs. During
modern feathering a htu of parting developed

SUbjaceni lo rht 'jnileriyingsiiNonesueh that a very

thin veneer of granulai nifltei ial slill adheres to and
eompictcty etivei n i|« ita

The tiail traLrd .:vvVr SO Cm consists ol SUb
parallel rov,^ oi rnthef closely spaced imprims Of
ambulaiory limbs and averages 7^ to BO mm in

*idiii The ind ( \idtial imprints tend ro be sei

obliLjiu-lv or L*ncebeIon and the best preserved arc

about IfJ mm long, I /us uses ^ o\ (h« forni

illustrated by Seiiucher ti'/5s, fi^, la, b) and was

evidently made by a peramtoitlafu^ nilohitc with
Irs b.idv BiXlS alined in the diwnon of fiavel. In

i »rei ii is svaiapped by a crwdcly scgmt-nicd
"iM- I'V B ywm Nice atumal. Nearby

exj^osare^ re the HealhrrdaJe Shale show much
beD* i sampfaoi probaW>Mhi9

K tBltOtl v.ilhnunifroii,
buuows nl a tt.a-iwly brge Inrm of Plonofites
Nicholson 1)01 i i,nlcd trace !•- pn.hably
ol endogentc .-u preserved -vampies
show a rt^eular back-filling of larpe ovate faecal

mjeed liansvetsclv
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I ijt, Bedding plain- below full horizon, showing IrHOC lossik made b> Inlnbiles, A-C, ami sImkIimc, I). atluluiU'd
loan unknown uoi in-like animal. A-A', trace made by perambulating trilobiic with bodv aliened in direction

DJ navel; B-B', marks made by large* irilobiie moving obliquely; C'-C, indication ol a tritobitc I ravelling tvl.niwlv

quickly. Scale bar equivalent Jo 20 cm.

** "5c *A ***

Fits. 6. Repivse.uaiioi! of bedding surluee portrayed in Tig- 5 indiealing (hv freVcMl sas 0( marking- made by irilobnes

]\-\
t

\\-\\ , t -t J
and another unknown animal (D).
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The two other (races show reta(ivel> widels

spaced series of imprints interpreted as the

impte.vaons of iftC tips of the tclopoditcs of

trilobitcx. In the larger Lrace. the individual imprints

aie up to 20 mm lont> and on one aide of I he

complete nail ait arranged m rather h tegular rows

posilioned in an emeehelon manner. 1 hiv sort of

maikum is well explained by Setlacher (1955, He.

le. )') and indicates a lulobilc iikaiiiu obliquely

crab-wise, perhaps partly in response 10 a ventlc side

cuticut. I he tips of the limbs which formed the

marks on either vide ol the naee spanned

ii|iptox*noatcly 2^ em, indicating ;• Quiltf tyrgt

aniniat. i he imprints of the remaining tnivc arc

widely spaced and suggest a smaller am ma I

travelling relatively quickly with the body uhgncU

iu tiie diteetum of travel. Jhese marks are not

especially distinctive {and were onlv seen in certain

lighting I bui arc comparable \s ilh some ol the lame

lilooileltailsocc lining in Hie late EatU lo Middle

Cambrian knngaioo Island (Jioupof DaiU (1956).

on lie noirh coast of Kanyamo Jsland.

(he body fossil remains of the trilobitcs described

liLt'.'in OCClirrcd respectively 1.6 m siratiyraphJcally

Mow (he surluce with trilobite trails (SAM l*24K44)

and KK cm above this sm lace ISAM P24845). The

naccs surest thai Irilobites weie live inhabitants

ol the hoitoin environment

Palwobiological signifiennce

The thmly laminated arjiillites of the upper

inemhei ( - 240 mm thick) of the Hcalhmlalc Shale

are almost etiiiielv flat bedded and certainly

accumulated at depths below storm wave base (cf.

Jauo et of P)Kr>). A single r ippled surface observed

may tellect localised bottom currents. Consideiing

i lie ihtekness ol the succeeding fuibiditcs, the depth

of water in the depositionni environment was

probably of lite order of hundreds of rueircv

);wo cf at. (1984) cite and illustrate apparent

mudcTack.s in the Heatherdale, Shale liheii fig. 4l

as possibly indicating a shallow environment o£
deposition bul ihev concede that the cracks mas

rmw formeLt due lo syuacicsts. DJufyhski &
Walton ll%5l illustraie l*hcir ligs 112 &. 113)

computable cracks in turbidites..

Trihtbtle iiuilsoceur abundantly in parts of ihc

late Early le Middle Cambrian sequence or. the

north coasr of Kangaroo Island (Spris.*^ 1955; Daily

ft a/ 197*?). Examples ol such irails up lo IU—12 cm
in width are especially mimeinu.s in intervals of

these rocks deposited in tidal and subudal faciei.

Thi* association ol tritoPitc nails in shallow-water

sediment* is common world wide during the bitter

l*alaenAue mid eonstiralcs the CnKntmi Facte* of

Sedachei (I9fvl). I'tluitl is apparent that trilobitcs

had an ordinary oxidative kind of metabolism such

a< is elVdTacierisiic of modern, free livinc arthropods

and mctazoans in general,

The aithtupod irails m the Healherdale Shale

suggest relatively larce animals moving over the

bottom in some numbers. I he intplicaiiou is that

lite bod> fossil remains o\' trilobiles were part til

an indigenous population and not isolated

individuals somehow transported into thcenviion-

nient by chance. PrCMinmiL! an oxidative meta-

bolism for (lie (rilobiics, anil the worm-like creatures

responsible for -.anous burrowed horizons, the

boltom walet> of lite Healherdale Shale
environment were clearly not uniformly anoxic and
most have been at least moderately well oxygenated

&t the tunes of btoturbaliou. I his contradicts the

commonly held opiniun thai black shales

characterise oxygen starved basirn; fluctuating

oxygen tensions ma> be more likely i;Moriis 1980;

Kauffman 1982; Kikpcrt 1982; Wet/el WjSH
Conway Morris I98H

By meiisunng ihc displacement ol a eonvenicnilv

sized plaster model oi a irilobile, the soft tissue

mavs of the animal which made rhc 23 cm wide trail

may he climated al - 500 9, With reletence to Rp.

8,(t oi' Alexander (1979), the o\ypen consumption

of an animal of this size may have been about 0.015

ml gin lir . or for the whole organism, 23 ml
hr . Runneiiar (1982) demonstrated then the

sui foeeaiea oi tlieiespiialoiy organs (e.^;. yills)of

aqueous animals is approsimalcly propoiuonal lo

the body mass; this suggests a respiratory exchange

surface of - 500 cm for the trilobite. Application

of equation l.\5 of Alexander (1979. p. 2791

indicates that the partial pressure between the sea

water and blood over the respiratory surface needed

to supply the tequiicd osv^en consumption is -0.06

atm. AsMtminy thai (he respiratory piement in the

animal's blood was saturated at 0.02 atm, the

minimum oxygen concentration in lite sea water

neecvsary for the trilobite was - O.0K aim or - _Wo
PA1 ( -UQ mm Hg of ,). This \alite lies within

the medial pan of the spectrum of oxygen conceii-

naiions m the oxygen nnuunmu layer v\ tniHlcm

oceans etfeciivelv 2,5'Vn |
fAI. to 6(V»'o PAL (Barnis

& Huchev 1982/fir 1.9),

There is cunvmlv a renewed wave of speculation

concfrniu^ the possible increase of aimosphcric

oxycen do'inp, the laic Prceamhnau and its

relationship lo t lie emergence ot the meta/oa and
higher plant lite (Runne^ar l9S2a, b and pcrs

comm.; Glaessner 1083, 1984), The present example

sujigesl that simple ohser\atum ol dark coloration

in pans oi' Precambrian sequences (c.>i ( arcy and
bhick phyllilcs in the

"?

T(JlfrCl8*4ft0
1

Scries 01 'he

Adelajdcail) is unlikely to aive reliable tnlormatiiM:

mi ambient nxywen it-nsions. The coloration of
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(halCS will also reflect diagenetie processes tad the

effects of incipient meiamorphiMn; lor example
leerystallizahon of" haematite to spcctilarite may
cause beds ro become almost black (Clemmey &
Rftdharu I982J-

/. briifttditifyi k remarkable for the long gena!

-spines, the attenuated .spines on the pleurites and
its macropleirrous eleventh segment Similar lone

spines in ndontopletirid tnlobites have been

considered to have functioned in helping to support
the animals on ihe sea boliom, either durinje

"resting* or while I hey were feeding with the aid oi"

currents passing between the substrate and the lowci

side of the thorax ( Wittin^ion 1956a, b; Clark son

1969; for a different opinion see Rergstrom 1^73 j.

Such, an adaptation h consistent with /. bnandmlyi
inhabiting a soft muddy bottom. JJetause of the

lack of srreamhmng brought about by the spines
the trilobiie wa\ probably not an a*de swimmer, and
tins accords with the finding of trackways in close

proximity to lis remains. However, the track wavs
indicate larger animals than the bod> in^il

specimens and there is no way nl telling whether
the truces were made by more mature individual
of eouocoryphid.s or other uilobitcs known ui teach
large size locally, such as Hedhvhiu Cossmann. 1902

fsee Conway Morris & Jenkins 1985). A host ol

modern day creatures have adapted io inhabn naves

and other dark places and become secondarily
blind, and loss of sight in coiioeoryphids would
have posed no disadvantage if these prima! denizens.

of the deep were bottom dwellers who lived below
the effective penetration nl light, sustained
primarily on settled derriius
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